
lnstructions for lnstallation and Maintenance T-8446N
Revised 10-93

Section 10For all 2in (51 mm) and 2'112 in. (64 mm) Dial
MURPHYGAGE@ and SWICHGAGE@ urph{
Temperature Control Instruments
Please read the following information before installing. A visual inspection of this product for damage during shipping is recommended
before mounting. General information and these installation instructions are intended for all20T, 25T, A20T, and A25T series models.
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ST option: Flashing [E0 Alarm
The ST Option provides a builrin flashing LED built into the dial face on
tbe front adjustment contact model. For shutdown or auxiliary alarm,
wire to compatible magnetic switch or relay. See Examples in Figure l.
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Description
Murphy 2 in. (51 mm) and 2-112 in. (64 mm) MURPHYGAGE@ and
SWCHGAGEo instruments have a remote sensing bulb connected to
the gauge head by a sealed capil lary system. DO NOT CUT THIS
CAPILLARY OR BEND AT A SHARP ANGLE. The sensing bulb
and capillary are filled with a liquid. When heat is applied to the sensing
bulb the l iqu id turns to vapor which exer ts  pressure against  the
diaphragm movement of the gauge. This movement is read on the dial
face as temperature.

Models having face adjustable contact(s) -ll16 in. hex wrench - are
rated for 2 A @ 30 V resistive (pilot duty). Ifthe case is steel (models
20T, 20SD, 25T, etc.), the ground path for the contact circuit is through
the case. Therefore, the case must be installed in the ground plane of the
electrical power supply.

If the case is polycarbonate (models A20T, A25T), the ground path is iso
lated and is made through the "C" or "P' terminal on the back of the case.

Models 20ESR, A20ESR, 25ESR and M5ESR have a snap-acting switch
insteaC of the face adjusted pointer type contact. Electrical rating is 3 A @
30 VDC inductive. 4 A @ 125 VAC inductive. Reset differential for the
switch is approximately 10Vo of the scale below the trip point. Trip point
is factory set and must be special ordered for freld adjustable.

ABS option: SWIGHGAGEo wlth Alarm Before Shut-down
The ABS option has a standard, front limit contact for high temperature
equipment shut-down and an intemal SPDT snap switch for Alarm Before
Shut-Down (see Wiring Diagrm, p-2 ). When the high side (preset high tem-
perature point) of the snap switch trips, the N.O. terminal complaes a circuit
to activate an alarm. A continued increase in temperature will complete the
shutdown circuit. A decrease in temperature of approximately 1070 of scale is
necessary before the snap-switch (alarm) will RESET and open the circuit.
NOTE: Thc front contact shut-down limit setting (adjustable) and snap
switch high point are preset at the factory; if settings othrr than stan-
dard are necessary, then specify when ordering.

Typical TATTLETALE@ Magnetic Switch
Murphy manufactures several, patented Magnetic Switches for protection
of the light duty SWCHGAGEo contacts and to ensure positive shut-
down of equipment. There are Magnetic Switches for Capacitor Discharge
ignition, Magneto, or Battery systems, and models for electric motor
driven equipment. TATTLETALE@ annunciators are indicators that show
the cause of shut-down. TATTLETALEo annunciators are used in con-
junction with several different SWICHGAGEO instruments. The first one
to tnp will lockout all other TATTLETALEo annunciators. Be sure the
type of Magnetic Switch matches the power source used to trip it.
NOTE; At equipment start-up, the Magnetic Switch reset button must be
held in until normal operation occurs, or an external time delay may be
used. See examples of typical wiring and instructions packed with each
Maexetic Switch.

I r l |POrrTANT: READ THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION COM PLETELY.

Murphy SWICHGAGEo instruments, Magnetic Switches and valves,
properly installed and maintained, are effective, work-ready tools in any
preventive maintenance progam. For optimum performance, check these
tools periodically: look for frozen pointers, kinked/wom tubing, broken
wiring or loose connections; operate the contacts, then watch for expected
results. Replace damaged or wom parts; clean/repair as necessary. We will
repair/replace parts covered by the Murphy two year limited wananty.

. Check the wiring; it must be Conect and Complete; tight connec-
tions, unbroken insulation and no accidental grounds.

. DO NOT run shut-down wires with ignition wiring.

. Check all tubing and connections for leaks.

. Mount Magnetic Switches and Murphy valves in an upright position,
to prevent moisture collection.



A---+ For Af f 2Or 25, A2O, and A25 Series Temperature

MURPHYGAGE" and SWICHGAGE' instruments

f ,VOTA 20 and 25 Series hnve
' I8 AWG pistaik.

A20 and A25 series have #4 screws.

(Union Nut) (Sensing Bulb) (Adapter Nut)

The dimensions are in inches and (millimeters)
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20 and 25 Series models Pointer shown in normal operating range

A2O Series
Pointer contac't rating: pilot duty 2 A @ 30 VAC/DC resistive

Pointor typo
contact HL model

HL model
N . C .  C  N . 0 .

OCC

mOdels Pointer shown in normol operating range
Snap-switch rating:3 A @ 30 VDC inductive.4 A @ 125 VAC inductive

ABS model* ESR model
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* CAUTION Poinler contacl and ABS switch share the same "Commonl Voltage source MUST be the same. Maximum voltage is 30 V, Consult faclory for 120 VAC applications,

A 25 Series mode I s Pointcr shown in normal operating range
Pointer contact rating: pilot duty 2 A @ 30 VAC/DC resistive Snapswitdr rating: 3 A @ 30 VDC inductle. 4 A @ 125 VAC inductive
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WARNING! DISCONNECTTHE BATTERY OR POWER SOURCE BEFORE BEGINNING THE INSTALLATION.
DO NOT OPEN R/\DIATOR CAP OR FITTINGS ON A HOT ENGINE. DANGEROUS BURNS CAN OCCUR.

Panel Mounting
The 20, 25, A20 and A25 series models can be installed in a panel from
0.032 in. (l nun) to 0.250 in. (6 mm) thick. SeeMounting Dimensions, p2.
Remove the mounting bracket completely and insert the MURPHYGAGEo
/SWICHGAGEo from the front side of the panel. Replace the bracket and
secure it in place. IMPORTANT: Do NOT overtighten the mounting
bracket. Shoclonount the panel os necessary.
LIQUID COOLED ENGINES:

1. Drain engine coolant to a level below the temperature sensing con-
nection/plug. This connection is on the engine side of the thermo-
stat generally near thermostat housing. Consult your engine manual.

2. Remove adapter nut from temperature sensing bulb and union nut.
3. Apply a non-hardening thread sealant to the adapter nut and screw

securely into the waterjacket opening in the engine.
4. Route the temperature capillary AWAY from hot surfaces such as

exhaust manifolds.
5. Place the sensing bulb into the adapter nut and observe that the sens-

ing bulb does not "bottom" in the water jacket nor are there other
obstructions in the water jacket opening. Secure sensing bulb into
the adapter nut with the r/8- I 8 union nut. See figure 2.

GAUTION: Do NOT cut or bend the t€mp€rature capillary at a
sharp angle. Excess capi l lary must be careful ly coi led and
secured. The iemperature sensing bulb must be immersed direct-

ly into the water lacket flow to sense coolant temperalure. Do NOT install
into a tee or other fitting. Use only Murphy adapter nuts.

6. Coil excess temperature capillary into a 2 in. (51 mm) diameter
minimum coil. Tie the coil to prevent excessive movement.

7. Allow the engine to warm up and the thermostat to open. Slightly
loosen the 5/8-18 union nut on the temDerature sensins bulb to allow
trapped air to escape from the cooling syttm. Retighte-n the nut.

WABNIHG: Perform this op€ration using appropriate protection.
Trapped air and coolant may cause bums.

AIR COOLED ENGINES:
Temperature for air cooled engine can be measured in the cylinder head or
in the lubricating oil. Oil temperature will give a more uniform reading
than cylinder head since the oil circulates throughout the engine. Refer to
specific instructions supplied, if any, for your specific application.

l, Oil Temperature
a. The SWICHGAGEo sensing probe must be fully immersed in the

oil pan, oil filter housing, oil cooler, etc. depending on engine
model and configuration,

b. Observe all precautions for liquid cooled engines.
2, Cylinder Head Temperature

a. Generally the cylinder head must already have a hole drilled
and tapped for insertion of the temperature sensing probe.

b. Ifa hole is not provided in the cylinder head and no provision
is made to drill and tap one, it may be possible to insall an
external bolt on heat sink such as the Murphy HS7,

c. Coat the temperature sensing probe with a high temperature
grease. A mixture of silicone and graphite flakes is recom-
mended although grease alone can be used.

GAUTlOlll Do NOT apply too much grease. lf grease is pushed out
of th€ hol€ when tomperature probe is inserted, remove some greass,

d. Observe all precautions for liquid cooled engines.

Gonnecting the TATTLETALE9/Magnetic Switch
1. Mount with electrical lugs down. If necessary, drill the caseand pilot-

stud holes (template provided).
2. Clean away buns and filings. Position the Magnetic Switch in the

panel, making sure the pilot stud is in place.
3. Add decal, then washer, then nut and tighten.

NOTE: Murphy components are easily wired and maintained. Use good
quality wire and terminals. The type of Magnetic Switch differs for vari-
ous applications. See examples of typical wiring (below). Wiing and
instructions are packed with each Mapnetic Switch.

Fire wall

Grommet

IIIPORTANT INFORIIATION: Do NOT dean MURPHYGAGP
SWICHGAGE" and Magnetic Switch with steam or high pressure
washes. Many solv€nts and cleaners can haze and perman€ntly darn-

age the clear, polycarbonate. Clean your devices with: mih soap and wat€r,
mineral spirits, methyfrsopropyt/rsobrltylalcohols, or 1 & 3 denaiured alcohols.
wARNlllGr Do not clean ths MURPHYGAGEa/SWICHGAGEO - Magnetic
Switch when equipment is running or vsry hot.



DO THTS FTI : IST:
tveily thqt the SWICHGAGP has not been dnmaged (hit or dropped). . Inokfor broken wiing, frozen pointer dirty contacts (will not nnke).
r Check for kinked or broken/wom capillary tubing. . Veify that there is coolant or water flowing inside the engine.
.Verify that the sensing bulb is immersed in coolant flow. I Reset Magnetic Switch and verify thnt it stays latched.

The following information will assist in the correction of most problems which you may encounter with the unit.
If any problems persist after you have made these checks, consult your nearest Murphy facility.

WARRANTY
A two year limited warranty on materials and workmanship is provided with this Murphy product. Details are

available on request and are packed with each unit.

SYMPTOM CAUSE TEST/REMEDY

Engine will not start. 1, Short or Open circuit, be sure that the Magnetic Switch
latches and either puts out power to run device or
removes ground (magneto or CD ignition).
Check for power or ground at run device.

2. Control circuit overloaded by accessories (blown fuse in
Magnetic Switch).

3. False eround in control circuit.

l. Reset Magnetic Switch and make sure it stays
latched. For 518APH check battery voltage and
place a jumper between SWI and SW2.
If switch latches, check SWICHGAGE'
wiring circuit and repair. If switch does not
latch, repair or replace Magnetic Switch.

2. Find the cause of the blown fuse and replace it
(use a l4 A fuse). Reroute the accessories.

3. Repair.

False shutdown. l. SWICHGAGEO circuit has intermittent open or short.
2. Vibration causes the Magnetic Switch to trip.

1. Check all wiring and replace as necessary.
2. Repair and relocate the switch as needed.

SWICHGAGEo closes but
does not trip the magnetic
switch or kill the eneine.

L lncomplete shutdown circuit.
2. Dirty SWICHGAGEo contacts.
3. Magneto not providing power to primary terminal post.
4. SWICHGAGEO case may not be grounded.
5. Incorrect Magnetic Switch for type of power.

l. Locate open circuit and repair.
2. Clean and check that contacts make.
3. Repair magneto.
4. Ground case.
5. Replace with conect Magnetic Switch.

TATTLETALEo tripped but
engine is still running (magne-
to or CD ignition)

1. Open circuit between the TATTLETALEo and the shut
down device.

2. Lost ground to kill the engine.

l.Check wiring from TATTLETALEo to shutdown
device, repair or replace.

2. Check all wiring and connections and repair.

Pointer will not operate proper
ly. Inaccurate reading.

l. Frozen pointer
2. l.oose pointer spring (caused by hining or dropping gauge).
3. Bulb not inserted to full length or low coolant level.
4. Kinkedcrimped/broken capillary.

l. Retum for repair or replace.
2. Retum for repair or replace.
3. Conect.
4. Correct

Pointer or contact
bumed-in-two.

l. Without exception this condition is caused by inconect
wiring or a short circuiL

l. Refer to wiring diagram and recheck wiring;
replace SWICHGAGEooT retum for repair.
Observe voltage and current ratings.

Specitications and availability subject to change without prior notice.
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